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THAT POLISH, HOW IT SHINES!

10,000 boxes
sold witliia tlie last 9 months.

A.J. WOODWARD returns his thanks to the
public for the unprecedented encouragement he
has met with in the manufacture and sale of his
celebrated Polish, and at the same time wishes
it understood that he always keeps supply on
hand for whoUsale or retail.

Experience has proved that this Polish is un-
surpassed for quickness in putting a gloss on
boots and shoes, and also in preserving the
leather.

renons wishing to oil their boots can use this
Polish with equal success immediately after-
wards; the leather should be rubbed as soon as
the Polish is appIied,jjbefore it dries.

The Polish can be found at the store under
the Carolinian Printing Office.

Fayetteville, Feby 21 , lb-32- . G7S-l- y

1to share our inepeodence and hesni'- -'

tahty. His farthJh-Urfiniuiw-f larae .i1ih ":

tM.1 w .iiAAfbi.. - i - r rv?

rjeuSWr" v. "-- w e'Vno
;ouu ins wiie win. no nnuat .&non

--

rejoin him here. He sneaks hrghlfThesoil and climate he has just left, and ex-press- es

Jeep: sympathy with the free
English colonist there, who,'he savs, are
full of the spirit of liberty, preparing jndue time to take their place vamon'gthe
nations." . .

-- ;
A

A meeting is to-,-b-e Ireld at the ":Astor,
preparatory to a public reception of thf-voun- g

t jmriot. .That he wilU grace his

.... nncihin 11' I . . . J .' ....ii.ivi;. ii lira tisaui r, rsifiiu Vf
that honors would be paid to him and his
compatriots he replied, would to God we
had done something worthy of itl" Tie
feels that ulle show and acclamation are not
the true business of patriots.In reference to Kossuth and others, he
expressed himself in sympathy with all who
struggle for libertythat he deprecateddissension annng men battling in the samo
great and sacred cause. Speaking of
patriotic associations among the Colonists
he had left so abruptly, he exclamed,
"they, too, are alhirst for freedom, and
thus, from both poles rises the song of lib-

erty the music of humanity." Mr Mea-
gher has won his Came chiefly as an orator

as the Emmelt ! the last Irish struggle.We subjoin a portion of one of his speechesdelivered at Belfait, in 1847, which, while
is one of the strongest rebukes ever given

Irishmen, is a noble specimen of the
orator's sentiment and power:

"A noble philosophy has taught us, that
God has divided this world into those beau-
tiful systems called nations, each of which,
fulfilling its separate mission, becomes an
essential benefit to the rest. To this di-

vine arrangement will you alone refuse to
conform, surrer.dering the position, re-

nouncing the responsibility, which you
have been assigned? Other nations, with,
abilities far less eminent than those which
you possess, Laving greater difficulties to
encounter, have obeyed, with heroism, the
commandment from which you have
swerved, maintaining that noble order ot
existence through which even the poorest
State becomes an instructive chapter in the
great history of the world. Shame upon
you! Switzerland, without a colony,
without a helping hand from any court in
Europe, has held, for centuries, her footing
on the Alps; spite of the avalanche, has bid
her little territory sustain, in peace and
plenty, the children to whom she has given
birth has trained them up in the arts that
contribute to the security, the joy, the dig-
nity of life has taught them to depend
upon themselves, and for their fortune to
be thankful to no officious stranger; and,
though a blood-re- d cloud is breaking, even
whilst I speak, over one of her brightest
lakes, whatever plague may issue from it,
be assured of this, the cap of foreign des-
potism will never gleam again in the mar-
ket place of Altortf. Shame upon you!

"Norway, with her scanty population,
scarce a million strong has kept her flag
upon the Categat; has reared a race of gal-
lant sailors to guard her frozen soil; year
after year has nursed upon that soil a har-
vest to which the Swede can lay no claim;
has saved her ancient laws, and to the
spirit of her frank and hardy sons commits
the freedom which she rescued from the al-

lied swords when they hacked her crown at
Frederickstadt. Shame upon you Greece,

whom the Goth, nor Turk, nor time hath
spared not has flung the crescent from
the Acropolis; has crowned a king in
Athens, whom she calls her own; has taught
you that a nation should never die; that
not for an idle pageant has the blood of
heroes flown; that not to vex a school-boy'- s

brain, and smoulder in a heap of dust, has
the fire of heaven issued from the tri- -
bune's tongue Shame upon you ! Holland

with the ocean as her foe from the
swamp, in which you would have sun k
your graves, has bid the palace, and the
warehouse costlier than the palace, rear
their pondorous shapes above the waves
that battle at their base has out bid the
merchants of the Rialto; has swept the
channel with her broom; has threatened
England in the Thames; and, though, for

day. she reeled before the bayonets of
Dumouriey., she sprang to her feet again,
and, with the cry, "Up with the House of
Orange,' struck the tri-col- or from her
Jvkes.

'And vou, who are eight millions strong;
you who boast, at every meeting, that this
island is the finest that the sun looks down
upon; you, who have no threatening sea
to stem, no avelancbe to dread; you,
who say that you could shield along your
coast a thousand sail, and be the princes of
m'ghty commerce; you; who by the magic

an honest hand, beneath each summer
sky, might call a plenteous harvest from
your soil, and with your sickle strike
away the scythe of death; you, who can
trace field to field, the evidences of a
civilization older than the conquest, the
relics of religion more ancient than tha
gospel; you, who have been blessed, thus
been gifted, thus been prompted to what

wise, and generous and great; you will
make no effort, you will whine and beg and
skulk, in sores and rags, upon this favoured
land; you will congregate in drowseycouncils, and when the very earth is loos-
ening beneath your, feet respectfully su-ge- &t

new clauses and amendtnente to sun?e
plundering poor bi.',

TERI?IS or
THE NORTH CAROLINIAN."

Per annum, if paid in advance, $2 00
Do. if paid at the end of 3"months 2 00
Da. if paid at the end of 5 months 3 00
Da. if paid at the end of the year, 3 f0

N. subscription received for less than twelve
months, unless paid for in advance.

Xo paper discontinued until all arrears
are pi id.

Letters on buainess connected with this estab-
lishment, mint be addressed li. K. J3RYAN,
Kiitor o"f the North Carolinian and in ail cases
puit-pii- d. '

KATES oy advertising:
Sixty cents per square for the first, and thirty

cents for subsequent insertion?, unless the
is jiu!ib,ed .more thaj tvo inontiu,

then it Will be charged
For three months, - - - ?t 00
For siv months, - r 00
For 12 mouth?. - - - - 10 00
All advertisement must be handed in by

10 o'clock Friday morn ins, and should have the
number of insertions intended m.uked upon
thfin, otli-'i-'.- v i.se they will be inserted till forbid
and charged accordingly.

THE L;V OK EVSPAPEUS.
1 All subscribers win 1 not irivo express notice to the

contrary, aro enusiiicTiii us wishing to cuiitimm their
.' It' uW.ritRrs orlor th; discontinuance of their pa-

pers, the publir-hcr- may cuutiuuu to scud thorn until
sire ptiid.

,1. If suii.'ciibcr? iieytoct or refuse t.tVing their papers
fiom til" otlircs to which tlvv are sent, they are iiebl

t il ( 1 heir b ills ;ire fettled, and their iiapers or-

dered to be discuntiiiiied.
4. The Court have d 'cid'-- that refusing to take -

or p.rriodicstl from the I'ovt Ollice. or removing
an. I leaving it uncalled tr, is prima facie evidence of in-

tentional fraud.

IQ3 BLiJ.TT352. IeJ
FOlt SALK AT THE

C A R ( LIN I A N O F F I C K,
;tt 7 5 ci:it.-pi-ii qiiire.

For any quantity over 0 quires, 00 cts per quire.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS,
Commission and lorwardunrr

M KltC II ANT-Faycttcvill- c,

X. C.
Oct 1 , I "5 ') 1 .

MARBLE FACTORY.

Nearly opposite to E. V. Willkings' Auction
Store. FAYETTEVILLE.N. C.

Oct. 1, J S ." I y

TEA ! TEA ! TEA ! 2

Ilv.i!ni Tea, Imperial Te.i, Voun I Jyson Tea,'
O dotiLj Tf'i, quality !od, better, aiul choice, a

l.irgeupply andijood assort rnnt ;l I selected
by a j'l.lo, and recommended ;ss fresh and line
flavored. For sale by

Oct ll . J. H1NTSI?ALE.

I SI Will A Ia TKA.
.lust received to-- d iy a chest of Imperial Tea,

that m as ood, if not a little better than was
ever ollered at this market

Oct ll. S. J. HINSDALE.

HYSON TEA.
A cli'-s- t of very superior quality, fresh and fine

flivor, just received and for .vale bv
Oct ll. S. J. HINSDALE.

r. O IIlols, a superior article, just received and
for Pale by l'ETER i'. JOHNSON.

June li, is. .

1 i; vi BILLS
For Clerks of the County and Superior Courts,
printed in a stvle suitable for framing, for sale
at the Carolinian Oilice, at 10 cts each.

S20 RSOWAKIX
Uanawny Jrom the subscriber on the 11th inst.

jf ncsfro boy named TETEK, dark complected,
a j;ed about vJ5 years. I will give S 10 lor the de-live- ry

of said boy to me, or his confinement in
any jail o that I get him.

1 will also give 10 for proof that will convict
ativ white man ol harboring oremplovini; him.

J. M. J ESS UP.

Contractors.
The Commissioners of public buildings for

Marion District, w ill receive Sealed Proposals
until the'Jst Monday in July next, for building
a ne v COURT HOUSE, upon which day at 12
o'clock, M., the contract will be let eut. The
plans and specifications can be examined upon
application to Thomas Evans, at Marion C. H.
All bids addressed to Thomas Evans, and marked
proposals for building new Court House.

THOMAS EVANS.
Ch"u of Coin. Tub. Buildings for .Marion District

Marion Co. Ho., S. C, March 27. GUl-7- t

Steamship Xiinc
Ihtucm At w York, iSorfuIk, Petersburg

and Richmond.
Two splendid new steamships, built expreslv

for this route, are now running Steamship City
of Richmond, Z. Mitchell, Commander, and
Steamship City of Norfolk, Jas. Post, Command-
er one of which leaves New York every Thurs-
day from Pier S, East Kiver, atd p. in. return-
ing, leaves Richmond ami City Point on Friday
and Norfolk on Saturday of every week. These
vessels are thorough sea steamers, very fast, and
have splendid accommodations for passengers.
Cabin passage &. found between N. York and Norfolk, $7

Do. do. Do. City Toiut or
Richmond --- $8

--Steerage do. Do. Do. $6
Do. lo. lo. and Norfolk fo

Freight from New York to Richmond 6 cts. per foot.
1h. Do. to Tetertburg & Norfolk 7 cts foot

This is as expeditious, the cheapest, and most
pleasant route passengers ctn take going to New-York.- "

Insurance by these vessels is much lower than
by sailing vessels.

JOSIAH WILLS. Aeent.Xorfollf.
T1IOS. BRANCH, do. Petersburg.
A. S. LEE, do. Richmond.

MA1LLER & LORD,
10S Wall .st., New York.

Maich SO, 1SZ2 Cm

ORTH CAROLINIAN.
i fayettcrille, N.7: ?.

S from thu ftataigb Standard J;..4- -

As (j VAtrJrDERs learo frofti sifnend, that
the in tjitettt portion cCMr -- Kerr sddres
in th if , Vas --devoted to :tim,; and as this
attacfefl Btn foflowe-- d

ipby the-Wh- ig news--
papers'. jqes to have- - anarly. opportunity.of vindj "j?4iimself before theojple of Wake. ;
and a? i tft haarepressed"a,vlesii-e- . to meet
Gen. t discuss the question of Conven- -
tfon 10

M
Vliaa wrilten ta GpvVfeeid; to givehim lie - Jtjro 'FPy ta& the gentleman at4

Pitts ; ..SM.h 24 th, o? Graham - oo.tbtf
vifl Place, il li be - tlte Btea- -

surPo?T?r Kerr to continue the discussion.
llaleigK; June 10, 1S52.

FIRST (SUN ! Ratification meeting in
Onslou.:. The democracy of Onslow coun-
ty held a prge and enthus iastic meeting
on the Zthfiiifet. Resolutions were adopt-
ed heartii' approving the nomination of
Pierce ana King.

The calculates for toe Legislature ad-

dressed tip assemblage, both Vhi and
Democrat dvocating Free Suffrage, oppos- -

ing a Contention, and recommending the
amendmeiis of the Constitution by legisla-
tive enactqent.

Messrs tdward Cantwell, II C Jones,
and E W Ball delivered eloquent addres-
ses, amid lud and enthusiastic cheers.

We lean that a highly respectable
Whig gentleman of Brunswick, and a
candidate fjr the Legislature in that coun-
ty, stated publicly, at Court this week, that
he could nit support Scott if nominated,
and he congratulated the country upon
the sound national and reliable candidates,
brought forward by the Democratic Na-
tional Contention. ilniingion Journal
June

It is sai4 that the vote of Virginia was
cast for Pjerce through the exertions of
Mr Eustace Conway of the Virginia dele-
gation. Before the slightest hope had
been enterta.ined for Pierce, we observed
the Hon. Jacob Thompson, of Mississippi,
privately appealing earnesly and eloquent-
ly to someof the New England delega-
tions to stsstain Pierce; promising that
the South would join in and nominate
him. Soon after this Mr Dobbin, of North
Carolina, rose, and in casting the vote of
the old North State, made a thrillingly
eloquent and effective speech of two
mi;vi .lliat iltrrccr-t"h- c -- ic'ork for I'icrce.
Every State wheeled in, and soon the tried
statesman anil patriot of the Granite State
was proclaimed tse Democratic Standard
Bearer for 'the contest of 1852. forts-mout- h

Daily Transcript.

Gen. Pierce's Generosity. In addi-
tion to the facts about Gen. Pierce, which
have been given to the public since the
adjournment of the Convention, we are in-

formed by a personal friend of ours, a
physician of this city, who was the surgeon
of one of the ten regiments, that after the
battles of Contreras and Churubusco, Gen.
Pierce, in visiting the hospitals crowded
with wounded soldiers, expressed his feel-

ing by distributing a large sum of money
among the unhappy sufferers; and whjn
ne returned, on receiving a balance of pay

' of SSS-lf)- he added SfiO to it. and evnpiuicTl
among his men. - Ue also, by his influence
or purse, procured them free passages by
the railroad. He sent money to many old
soldiers. Bait imorc Jl rgus.

Tiif. Steamer Douglass. We have
heretofore neglected to notice the above
steamer, which arrived here on Sunday
last. The Douglass is to take her place
on the Brothers line to Fayetteville, and
is owned by our enterprising fellow-citize- n,

John lianks, who is her commander. The
" Douglass'' is nearly new, draws about

0 inches water, when light, works with
stern wheel, including which she is 116
feet long, 0 feet beam, has an engine of
80 horse power, and measures 97 31:95
tons has 5h feet hold.

We understand that two other steamers
will shortly be placed upon the Cape Fear
River. Wilmington Journal.

The New York Tribune addresses the
following touching admonition to those
indiscreet gentlemen in the Whig party,
who propose to procure of the Whig Na-
tional Convention, an endorsement of the
Fugitive Slave law. There is some force
in the objection raised by the Tribune :

Men who are trying to force a Pro-Slave- ry

resolve through the Whig National Convention j

next week ! IVhat do you propose to do with
those iVhigs who do not concur in it? What
course do you expect them to take? What
course does your meditated action indicate to
them? Suppose you alienate and expel them
from the party, what States do you expect to
carry without them? "If you kill all the
Rava'hs," Christian subjects, said a thoughtful
Grand Vizier to a slap-das- h Sultan, "how will
you supply the place of the Capitation Tax ?"
and this consideration arrested the meditated
slaughter. Can it be possible that less forecast
will be evinced next week at Baltimore?"

Ratification of the Nomination by the
Democratic Members cfthe Virginia Legis-
lature A meeting of all the democratic
members of the legislature, now in Rich-
mond, was held in the senate on the even-

ing of the 9th inst. Several excellent
speeches were made, aud the finest spirit
pervaded the assembly.

. OCrTUe Bank of the State of North Ca-
rolina has declared a dividend of five and
a quarter per cent for the last 6 months.

ROBESON INSTITUTE.
The Exercises in this School, under the same

efficient instructors in the male department, will
be resumed on the first Monday in July. The
femaledepartment will be under th care of Miss
Sarah Drake, an accomplished lady and scholar.

Tuition, per session office months :
Trimary. English branches, $0 00
English Grammar, Written. Arithme-

tic, &c. 10 00
Ancient Languages, French, Higher

Mathematics, Drawing &. PaitiTing, 15 00
Those who attend the lectures and experi-

ments in the Laboratory, will be charged $1 in
advance. No other extras are charged. There

cal and Philosophical Apparatus is ample the
Cabinet of Minerals is well selected and exten-
sive, and we can now confidently recommend
this School to all wishing their children and
wards a thorough moral and intellectual train-
ing. Students are charged from the commence-
ment of the month they enter. It is highly im-

portant that ;dl should be present in time to at-
tend the first recitation, as classes are then
formed, and an absence of a few days seldom
fails to embarrass their course during the re-
mainder of the ses.ion.

A. D. McNAIR,
Ch'n Hoard Trustees.

Wm N. Whitted, Sec'y.
June r, 1S51 fi93-5- t

Spring Goods 1852.
JA3IES KYLE

IS NOW RECEIVING ABOUT
250 Packages of DRY GOODS,
All of which being purchased for CASH, will
be offered at very reduced prices for cash, or on
time to punctual customers, either by whole-
sale or retail.

Uniting Cloths from No. 1 to 10, of
th.e best that is manufactured

March 27, 1S32. GS3-t- f

THE subscribers have on hand and are daily
receiving the following GOODS:

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware
and Cutlery, Oils White Lead,

a large assortment of Fish,
With many other articles not enumerated, em-

bracing a large and well selected Stock, which
they are disposed to sell LOW, either at whole-
sale or retail- -

LEETE & JOHNSON.
2 doors West of Cane Fear Bank.

April 10, 15o2. GS3-t- f

One of our firm having received the appoint-ment of AUCTIONEER, we solicit consign-ments at home and from abroad.
LEETE & JOHNSON.

I ' foreWarfVaTI andevery person from fishingor hunting on my lands in "the counties of Cum-
berland, Bladen and Sampson, as I will enforce
the law against all such trespassers.

G. T. BARKSDALE.
April 22, IS52. 6S7-t- f

WANT OF MONEY!
I will sell my SUMMER RESIDENCE, two

miles trom the Market, on the Fayetteville and
Western Flank Road one of the most desirable
and healthy places in the county

Also, 40 Shares of Fayetteville and Western
Plank Road Stock, and 06 Shares of FayettevilleHotel Stock.

With the largest stock of Ready made CAR-
RIAGES and BUGGIES ever offered in this
place over $.1000 worth completely finished.
Ail of which 1 w ill sell at very reduced pricesfor cash or negot iable notes.

So little attention has been paid to the call
made by me after the fire of the 2dJan'v,onthose indebted to me tocall and settle. iUt 1 rt in
induced to oirer the above property at rei'ncfi
prices to enable me to rebuild mv Carriai'-- E.tablishment and continue my business with con-
venience.

I shall place notes in proper hands for collec-
tion, if not paid soon. I have all toy accounts
made out to the 1st Jan'y 1S32.

A. A. McKETlIAN.
April 10, 1S52. 6S5-t- f

Arew and splendid assortment of
SUMMER CLOTHING.
J. OJTERRURG has just received a superblot of extra fine Summer Clothing, includingCoats, Pantaloons, Vests, Sec. &c, of the bestmaterial and warranted not to rip, which he willsell for cash cheaper than can be procured else-

where in town. These Goods are made up in a
superior manner, and will bear the test of ex-
amination by the best judges of work. Purcha-
sers are assured that if any of these articles
should rip, they will be repaired free of charge

May 22, 1S52. 2m

State of Xorth Carolina -- Motre County.
Court of lIeas and Quarter Sessions AprilTerm, 1S52.
Duncan M. Kennedy, Adm'r. vs. Assa Wil-

liamson, and others.
' Petition for sale of Reul Estate.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that Mat-thew W illiamson anl William Williamson, defendants inthis case, are not inhabitants of this State, and the ordi-
nary proeess of law cannot be served on them, it is there-fore ordered by the Court that publication be made in theNorth Carolinian for four weeks, for the said .Mathewl illiamson and William Williamson to appear at thenextTe.mof this Court, to be held for the coauty ofMoore at the Court House in Carthage, on the fourthMon. lay in July next, and plead, answer, or demuur to said
petition, otherwise the allegations therein contained willbe takeu pro ooafesso. and the petition will be heard ex-par- tn

as to them.
Witness Alexander C Curry. Clerk of said Court atOffiVe in Carthage, the 4th Monday of April A. D. 1S62and in the 76th year of American Independence.A. C. CURRY. Clerk
602-4- t Trice adr $2 25

CHAIRS.
The subscriber offers for sale some 15 or 20dozen Chairs of various patterns, manufacturedin this place of well seasoned wood, the best the

country affords; and it enabled by sufficient pat-
ronage, will continue to manufacture chair ofsuch material & workmanship as will insure their
durability. Also, a general assortment ol north-ern Chairs at the lowest prices.

A liberal price will be given in cash or barter
for a few thousand feet of well-season- ed

poplarLumber, 1 to 2 inches thick, 14 inches anH... . -- , 1 . ... . 1 - r f r i.l i t . c. . . nr..
VaiU3 wsu.. Jl 'U5, Ok.C. Also splithickory and white oak wanted.

DUNCAN McNEILL
Fayetteville, March 20, 1552. tf

TALLOW I TJ1LLOIVU
Cash paid for Tallow at
OctlI,lS51 A. M. CAMPBELL'S.

HINTS ON POPPING THE
...... .- A r t

Mr Emiok: Vesend you te tollowgTii hinlsV, which- - iaJt from the Edi t
brV l)rawer6rJfirper s JNew ;Mftff&l v

Magazine?, and which may, with nuct
propriutvbe commended to the bs&ltfl,
the. hesitating and;the.i$'n,untv a ela
ta the Mristructi6tii" f the lady readers of
the Corolinian ;-

-. r - --

If you call on the. 'ioved c,amlbserve that she bluiei. asjoipgroh
give her hanUMoeeze-yirh-

.

out oi jug roonTfuarpn umi v
the adorable of herinost sra, aim i.nv ui ,

the joys of wedded life. If she appears
pleased, rise, seem excitetl, and at once
ask her to say the important, the

the suicicie-c- r happiness-settlin- g

question. If she pulls out her
cambric, be s'ure you are accepted. Call
her "My darling Fanny," and "My on
dear creature," and this completes the
scene. " Ask her to name the blessed day,
and fancy yourself already in Paradise.

A good plan is to call on the object of
your affections in the forenoon; propose a
walk, mamma consents, in the hope-yo-u

will declare your intentions. Wander
through the green fields; talk of "love in
a cottage," "requitted attachment," and
"rural felicity." If a child happens to
pass, of course intimate your fondness for
the 'dear little creature' this will be a
splendid hit. If the coast is clear, down it
you must fall upon your knee, right or left, to
for there is no rule as to this, and swear
never to rise till she agrees to take you'for better or for worse." If, however,
the grass is wet, and you have white pant-
aloons on, or if your trowsers are tightly
made, of course you must pursue another
plan. Vow most solemnly, and even
swear, you will blow your brains out, or
swallow arsenic, or drown yourself, if she
wont sav Yes.'

If you are at a ball, and your charmer
is there, captivating all around her, and
occasionally casting a sly glance to see
how you take it, get her into a corner and
pop the question. Some delay until after
supper, but delays are dangerous.

A young lady's tears, when accepting
you, mean only 'I am too happy to speak.'
The dumb-sho- w of staring into each other's
faces, squeezing fingers and sighing, origi-
nated, we have reason to believe, with the
ancient Romans. It i. practi-?- novy-a- ?

days as saving breath and being much
more lover-like.- "

N. 15. If you once commence ppping
the question, and the 'dear one' looks like
she is about to come it,' never desist
(matters not what happens or who comes
in) until she surrenders. If, however, she
seems not to be much 4 scared,' speaks
without faltering, and begins to tell vou
how much she esteems you as a friend, and
all that, change the subject immediately
or commence whistling. The fact is,
whenever you hear the word 'friendship'
pronounced upon an occasion so critical,
you hail just as well "save your wind to
cool your soup." BEN BOLT.

Owidom, June 10.

Art of Swimming. Men are drowned
by raising their arms above water, the un-bouy- ed

weight of which depresses the head.
Other animals have neither notion nor
ability to act in a similar manner, and
therefore swim naturally. When a man
falls into deep water, he will rise to the
surface, and will continue there, if he does
not elevate his hands. If he moves his
hands under the water any way he plea-
ses, his head will rise so high as to alhrw
hi:n free liberty to breathe; and if he will
use his legs as in the act of walking, (or
rather walking up stairs.) his shoulders
will rise above the water, to that he may
use the less exertion with his hands or
apply them to other purposes. These
plain directions are recommended to the
recollection of those who have Jiot learned
to swim in their youth as they may be
found highly advantageous in preserving
life. Exchange.

From the N. Y. Mirror, June 5th. l

THOMAS FRANCIS 31 K AG HER.
We had yesterday, the accidental pleas-

ure
a

of meeting the escaped Irish patriot,
the young and eloquent Meagher. The
personal description we published of him
from our cotemporaries, a day or two since
was not a correct one. He is much young- -

er looking than we had supposed. His ap
pearance would ludicate a man about 23
years of age, not corpulent as has been
stated, but of medium height, strong. com-

pact frame, a large, well formed head,
finely set, a sparkling, mild eye. and a
countenance alternating in colors between
tha rosy and sun-browne- d. In short, a of
man with strong Hibernian characteristics
though his features and voice are far less
marked that way. His voice is soft and
full, rather of the tone called "affected, "
though there is no affectation in Mr Meagh-er'- s

speech or manner. lie speaks with
deliberation, but clearly, fluently and to
the point.

Mr M. is no egotist vanity and conceit is
have no part with him. He has escaped
from bondage and is proud to stand upon
our free soil, under the folds of our starry
flag, and . the protection of our laws. He
has come axiong us from his captivity not
a beggar, but to dwell in our tents, to prac-
tice his profession, the law, in our midst,

Entire new Stock of
GOODS.

Having sold our ld stock out, we now offer
to our customers and friends an entire new stock

DRY GOODS,
Hardware and Cutlery, Hats,

SHOES & GROCERIES,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT,

All of w hich we will exchange for any kind of
country produce, or sell on time to punctualcustomers.

COOK &. TxYLOR.
Fayetteville, Sept27, 1S.31 y

II. L,. 1IOLA1EK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, WILMINGTON, N. C.
Oilice on corner of Front and Princess streets,under the Journal Office.

Nov 15, tf

10 EEAVAED.
Runaway from the subscriber about the 1st of

January last, a negro man named MIKE, who is
supposed to be lurking in the neighborhood of
Fa etteville, w here he has a wife. Mike is a
black fellow, about 5 feet 3 0 inches high, stoops
a little when walking, and moves slowly. He
was hired by me for this year from the estate of
Josi ih Evans, dee'd. The above reward will be
paid for his apprehension and delivery to me or
confinement in jaii so that I get him. Mike is
23 years old. NATHAN KING.

April 10, 1S.V2 CS5-t- f

SPRING GOODS.
We are now receiving our usual stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
lioots, SSiote, CJoiinets, &c.,

Which being bought Lite in the season, Crnost of
them at a considerable decline in price,) we are
now prepared to sell tnem very low. Please
call and examine.

D. & W. McLAURIN.
April 10, 1.V3.

Second Spring and Summer Stock.

Would announce to their customers and the public gen-
erally, that they are now receiving large additions of"
S l APId: DHV GOOIJSi, Shoes, I5oots, Ac,to their early Spring purchase, to which they especiallyinvite Ihe attention of country merchant.

Cr- - Orders solicited, and every exertion made to givesatisfaction. S & V
Fnyctte-ville- , .April 28. 1S52

OF ROUE,
Successor of Hall. Sackett & Co.

lias now on hand a general assortment of

Dry Goods. Saddlery, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Hardware, Groceries.

A much larger and more general stock than ever
opened on the East side of the Cape Fear which
he is prepared and determined to sell f punc-tual customers, either at wholesale or retail, at
greatly reduced prices.

lie would call particular attention to his
stock of HOOTS AND SHOES. The assortment I

is unusually large, and ot.e very quality and style;ami having been bought for Cash, he can and will
bell them very low.

You that wish Bargains will find it to yourinterest to give the Stock an examination before
buying elsewhere.

Always on hand, a general stock of GROCE-
RIES.

May 1, 1Sj2.

0. W. ANDREWS,
Dealer in Stoves,

5"

r .t

.F

AND MANUFACTURER OF
TLA IN AND JAPAN

TIN WARE,
Copper, Tin Plate and Sheet-Iro- n Worker.

I have in my employment competent work-
men, and am prepared to do all kinds of work,
either in COPPEK, TIN OR SHEET-IRO-

I have on hand all the necessary materials and
machinery for making Factory Cans and Drums,
and to do all kinds of factory work that can be
done by any similar Establishment in the State.

Also, for sale, Patent Factory Can Rings, vary-
ing from 9 to 14 inches; Drum" Beads, Sec.

ROOKING, GUTTER &. LEADER PIPES put
up in the best manner.

Also, just received, a full supply of COOK-IX- CI

STOVES, of the most approved patterns,some of them very large for hotel and plantationuse. Jr5- - Always on hand a good assortment of
TIN WARE. C. W. ANDREWS,

South-eas- t corner Market Square.
Itf3jl5,S62 y

OLD RYE. Another lot of Doctor
William' eld reclined RYE. WIHSKET. .

.Maxell 7. J. & T. "VVADDILL.


